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Abstract.

The geology and structures of two windows (the Mauken and the Divielva
windows, see Fig. 1) are outlined. For the Precambrian supracrustal rocks of
the Mauken window, two formation names and ane group nåme are sug
gested. Hyolithus zone sediments in autochthonous position along the southern
margin of the Mauken window show that the Caledonian thrusting exceeded
70 km. In both window structures "Reliefiiberschiebung" took place. A mag
neric anoinal^ in the Mauken window is explaine6 by local concencl2.cionB of
normally acceBBoric maZnerire in an ancikormai ninZe zone in Belicice-cnlorite
BcniBtB. The relations between an L->V 6irecte6 inaZnetic anomai^ and the
structures of the Divielva window are discussed.

Sammenfatning.

De geologiske og strukturelle forhold omkring to vinduer (Mauken og
Divielva vinduerne, se Fig. 1) opridses. To formationsnavne og et gruppe-navn
bringes i forslag for de prækambriske suprakrustaler i Mauken-vinduet. Fund
at H^olitnuB Tone Be6imenter langs Bx6ran6en at Mauken-vinduet viser, at den
kaledonske overskydning beløb sig til over 70 km. I begge vindue-strukturer
fandt reliefoverskydning sted. En magnetisk anomali i Mauken-området for
klares ved koncentration af ellers accessorisk forekommende magnetit i en
antilorm omb^ininZB2one i 3elicit-Klolir Blcitle. Relationen meiiem en O-V
rettet magnetisk anomali og strukturerne i og omkring Divielva-vinduet
diskuteres.
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Introduction.

Since 1963 SYDVARANGER A/S has conducted systematic prospecting in
eastern Troms. I'kiB work has embraced geophysical surveying, general pro
specrinZ suck as "block hunting" and geochemical search kor ore in addition
to pkoroZeoloZic and kiel6 ZeoloZic in2ppinZ. The coordinacion of all tkeBe
activities and the programming ok resulting drilling operations were managed
by bergingeniør Andreas Eriksen, 3y6v2l2NZer A/S. Mr. Eriksen i8 cor6iallx
thanked for man/ inspiring discussions.

The slirer also wishes to thank Mr. Bruno Rothé, geologist (Syvaranger
A/S), fil. lic. Nils Marklund, Consulting geologist, and his colleagues and
students from Aarhus University, who participated in the work, for their
coliadolarion and pelmiBBic)n to 6ra^v from rneir un^»ubliBne6 reBultB. Last, but
not least, the wrirer >vantB to rnanlc all who 23815106 in and contlic)ute6 to 2
successful realisation of the field program.

The first part of this paper deals with the Mauken area and in particular
its stratigraphy, structures and their relation to some geophysical anomalies.
The Mauken area has also been studied and is still being studied by the director
of the Natural Museum of Tromsø, Dr. K. Landmark, who is preparing
a comprehensive description including petrographic and chemical data to
accompany the geological map of the Målselva area. Our work, however, have
been callie6 out in^eriencienrly and 6ikkelB in rnernocis and 3cope.

The writer is indebted to Sydvaranger A/S for the permission to publish
this report. He also wishes to express his gratitude ra Norges Geologiske Under
søkelse for accepting this paper for publication.

Regional Geology.
In Troms the eastern front of the Scandinavian Caledonides (Strand, 1961,

Oftedahl, 1966) crosses the Norwegian territory and the extreme south-eastern
part of the district is made up of Precambrian crystalline basement rocks
comprising: gabbro, syenite, gneisses and granites. Close to the marginal dale
donian thrust, these basement rocks are nonconkorlN2t)ly overgin by a fairly
thin cover ok fossiliferous Cambrian strata, the so-called Hyolithus zone of the
extern foreland. The overthrust, metamorphic units of the Caledonides rest
with a marked tectonic contact on the autochthonous cover; Vogt (1918) and
Holtedahl (1953 and 1960).

In kiZ. 1 tke ?rec2Nil)ri2n rerr2in ok rke e23tern korel2ncl i3Bkown roZetker
wirk two tecconic in3i6e rke (Hledonidez, vvkere rke ?rec2mrili2N

r)2Belnenr rocl<B (xvkollv or parclv krinZe6 r>v 2 rkin 2utockrkonou3 cover ok eke
korel2n6 rype) 2re expoBe6 r>elo^v rke 2llockrkonou3 unitB, wkick oxve tkeir
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Fig. 1. Sketch map of eastern Troms
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"mise en place" to the dalecionian oroZeny. 3ince rkese unitB ma/ inclu6e
rocks of Precambrian age, they are referred to in the following as the Caledo
nian overthrust units.

The main feature of the gravity field are also shown in Fig. 1. The milligal
curves were constructed by bergingeniør Andreas Eriksen, Sydvaranger A/S,
from the data supplied by Norges Geografiske Oppmåling. Although no
corrections were made, the map clearly shows that the regional gravity
field depends on the large scale geologic structures. A pronounced minimum
in the south-west corresponds ro the depression within the Caledonian thrust
masses, and a similar minimum is indicated to the north-east. A gravimetric
high extends from the Precambrian foreland area (80Mn-e2Br corner of the
map) in a north-western direction, and is clearly accentuated in the Mauken
window around Målselva and Takelva, and even the elongated window along
Divielva (Gustavson, 1963) influences the anomaly trend.

No doubt, the gravity field betrays a major culmination within the Caledo
nides caused by a NW-SE directed uplift of Precambrian basement rocks.

The Mauken Window.

The area of the Mauken window is, for its greater part, coveret by the
geological map (1 : 100.000) published by K. Landmark (1959). Obviously,
the idea that Precambrian rocks occur in rkiB region were in Landmark's mmd
when he drew his map, since in the stratigraphic legend he placed the grano
dioritic rocks as older than the overthrust units of Stormauken. However, in
rke geological map accompanying Holtedahl (1960), the granodiorites are
3koxvn as Caledonian intrusives.

Photogeological studies and reconnaissance work carried out by the author
and his collaborators (1964-65) showed that the Precambrian rocks of the
Mauken window are completely surrounded by Caledonian overthrust rocks and
that Hyolithus zone rocks occur along the southern and southeastern edge of
the window below the basal Caledonian thrust. Gustavson (1966, p. 18 and
pp. 47-48) discovered these autochthonous rocks in 1963.

On rke spur rising from Alappmo towards Alapp Mt. we found rke basal ?
Cambrian conglomerate overlying both granodiorite and chlorite schists un
conformably. The conglomerate is succeded by dense quartzites grading inro
grey, partly phyllitic, shales which are in thrust contact with hard-schists and
quartzites of the lower "quartzite division" ok the Caledonian sequence. Litho
logically, the Hyolithus zone rocks of the Mauken area show a close resem
blance to the autochthonous rocks found within the southern part of the Divi
elva window (see p. 70).
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Fig. 2. Geologic sketch map of the Mauken area. Geology from Landmark (1959),
Lnino Rothé, J. F. Touborg and the author. Aeromagnetic anomalies from a total
intensity survey performed by Compagnie Générale de Géophysique (Paris) on behalf

of Sydvaranger A/S. For location of the area see Fig. 1.

East of Jutulstad, the basal Caledonian thrust crosses Målselva and climbs
the south-facing slopes of Veslmauken and Stormauken. At Brennhumpan and
Veslmauken, the thrust zone, as mapped by Landmark (1959) cuts into Pre
cambrian granodiorite (see also Fig. 2). The two localities offer an illustrative
example of a tectonically produced pseudoconformity berween basal crystalline
and Caledonian overthrust units, the latter including here large masses of re
worked Precambrian material.

To the NE and SE of Aurevatn it can be demonstrated that the thrust has
Bneare6 off the culminarion of a Precambrian antiform. Minor slices of Pre

cambrian supracrustals can be seen in the overlying (transported) units which
also contain tectonized and double folded gneisses, e.g. north of Tippvassh
(see Fig. 2).

The thrust contact delimiting the Mauken window in the south presumably
crosses Målselva east of its cofluence with Kirkeselva, since in the mountain
slopes between Rundhaug and Søreng SSW-didpping phyllonites, formed at
the expense of the granodiorite, overile undistrubed granodiorite. Further
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west, the window border appears on the north side of Storhaugen in a steep,
or almost vertical (Pfaulted), position. The granodiorite reported by Landmark
(1959) ar Malangsfossen (south of Storhaugen) was not observed by the
author. Along the south bank of Målselva, at Malangsfossen, conZioineraric
iiine3toneß forming part of the <lale6onian Be<^uence were seen.

The Hyolithus zone rocks which 80 far could be rrace6 oniy along the
goutnern and south-eastern e<lZe of the window, occur, 80 to say, on the lee
side of the window stracture, when seen in relation to the Caledonian direc
tion of tectonic transport (NW-^SE).

The discovery of the Hyolithus zone rocks in an autochthonous position at
the said localities, yields evidence for a Caledonian overthrusting (or under
thrusting) totalling more than 70 km (see Fig. 1). The thrusting within this
part of the Caledonides can aiBo be 6eBcribe6 as a kind of "Reliefiiberschieb
ung" since the Precambrian rocks of the window evidently formed a topo
graphic high prior to the thrusting.

me kolni3 an inreeeBrinZ Brepr>in^ Btone ber^veen
me V.onibak in me 3ourn an6eke ok ?ininallca in me norm.

The Precambrian rocks of the Manken window.
The Precambrian rocks ok the Mauken window form four major units:

The Myrefjell formation (metavolcanics with intermixed and intercalated meta
sediments), the Aurevatn formation (feldspatic and micaceous quartzites, sub
ordinate calcareous rocks, sericite and chlorite schists), the Øverbygd crystalline
complex (intrusive granodiorite, gneiss and migmatite, metabasaltic rocks and
gabbro), and the Kampen granodiorite (massive to foliated granodiorite with
a few relics of gneiss).

The supracrustal rocks of the Myrefjell and the Aurevatn formations form
a 5-10 km broad SE-NW trending belt flanked on born sides by infracrustal
rocks, i.e. the Kampen granodiorite to the south-west and the Øverbygd com
plex to the east.

Although no direct connection exist between the Kampen granodiorite and
the similar rocks of the Øverbygd complex, the assumption can be made that
the granodioritic rocks on both sides of the supracrustal belt are of the same
age. Landmark (1959) has chosen this point of view. There are, however, some
differences between the two regions of infracrustal rocks. While the Kampen
granodiorite is mostly made up of fairly homogenous type, the Øverbygd
complex, in addition to such types, consists also of grey, banded gneisses and
migmatites. The occurrence of amphibolitized and deformed metabasaltic dykes
within the gneisses also indicates a more complex history of the Øverbygd
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rocks. In the new road cuts north-east of Jutulstad and south of Målselva, the
Øverbygd granodiorite is seen to intrude and partly assimilate a minor body
of biotite-gabbro. Along the same road, the granodiorites, gneisses and mig
mariceß can aißo be 3een forming a 3L-plunZinZ ancikorm, the nose of which
is eroded by the stream joining Målselva at Jutulstad.

K. Landmarks correlation of the granodioritic rocks of the Kampen and
Øverbygdas area is supported by the fact that both granodiorites show intru
sive relations to the separating belt of supracmstals. The Kampen granodiorite
intrudes the Myrefjell formation, e.g. on the 602 m hill north-east ok Kampen
where a more rkan one kilometer long enclave of Myrefjell metavolcanics is
enclosed by granodiorite. In a low road cut leading to Rundhaug from the
west, the original intrusive character of the granodiorite (against amphibolitic
greenstone) is also preserved. More often, however, the contact runs parallel
to the banding, or foliation, shown by the metavolcanic rocks and has in many
places been subjected ro postintrusive shearing.

The contact between the Øverbygd complex and the rocks ok the central
supracrustal belt is well exposed along the roads both north of Målselva (at
Trongen) and south ok this river (the road turnings east of Alappmoen),
where a steeply dipping fauk separates the two rock units. This fauk can be
traced southwards along cne spur rising towards Alapp Mt. On tne south part
of this spur supracrustal rocks (chlorite schists) also appear east of the fauk
and are here intruded by rne Øverbygd granodiorite, which contains schist
xenoliths. The basal conZionierace of tne ttyolitnuB 2one overlieB botn BcniscB
and granodiorite nonconformably.

The Myrefjell formation.
The nåme, the Myrefjell formation, is suggested for a sequence of generally

steeply dipping, mainly metavolcanic rocks (the Mauken amphibolite of
Landmark (1959). The metavolcanics are mixed with sedimentary material
which occurs also a8 separate layers of minor thickness. The predominant rock
types are epidote-amphibolites and epidotic greenstones. Relic pillow struc
rureB (e.g. due north-west of Myrefjell), Zra6e6 tuff bedding (north-west of
Aurevatn) and flow structures (as in the gorge SW of Grønkampen) all
suggest an extrusive, or effusive, origin of the metavolcanics. The intercalated
metasediments, which usually dip as steeply as the amphibolites and green
stones, represent originally fairly pure carbonate and arenaceous sediments.
At one locality, a quartz-banded iron ore was found in a quartzite bed. In thin
section, rne tuffogenic metavolcanics are seen to contain notable amounts
of terrigeriic detritus.
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3ince repetirion on 2 larZer scale nia^ occur in rke rocks,
rkeir true rkickness is dikkicuir to estirnare. 2 dip ai ?o°, or sreeper,
rke kormarion measures more rkan 3 km.

The rocks ok rke Myrefjell fm are generally in faulted conracc with the rocks
of the Aurevatn formation. Onl^ south and west of (^r^nlcampen normal con
tacts are found (see p. 66).

The Aurevatn formation.
The term the Aurevatn formation is 5UZZe3te6 as a coiiecrive nåme for the

metasedimentary and, probably, mixed metasedimentary and metavolcanic
rocks that make up an overturned (to recumbent) antiform, which culminates
just south of Aurevatn and plunges norrneri^ under Takelva. The lo^verrnosr
and Poldest) rocks expose6 alonn6 and just south of Aurevatn are mainl/
compact iel^spatic and scnistose micaceous c^uHi-tTites. 'lnen lolio^vs a sec^uence
of sericite-chlorite schists, which in the overturned (western) flank of the
antiform are sheared and re6uce6 in tniclcness, r>ut which form a thicker
succession of mainly lens-structured chlorite schists in the upper flank of the
structure. On both flanks it often contains considerable amounts (5-10 %)
of <lisselnin2teci maZnetite wnicn ni2^ be concentrateci in cm tniclc ban^s in
hinges of local kol6s. NE of Aurevatn a rnin la/er of 6allc, rusc^ Zrapnice
scnisrs is koun6 in the cniorite scnisrs.

A little further north-east of Aurevatn these rocks are directly overridden
by the Caledonian thrust masses, and due east of Aurevatn, the basal thrust
cuts into the quartzites occupying the core of the antiform.

North of Aurevatn, tke skeareci, magnecite-bearinZ ckiorire schists in the
western flank of the antiform are underlain by a thin limestone bed and
sericite schists, which downwards (? stratigraphically upwards) become
calcareous.

sourk ok Aurevatn caicareous sckists overlie eke rnetavoicanics in

rke easr klanlc ok rke kili 6?) in sourk-easr ok (Fl^nkarnpen. li^ese caicareaus
sckisrs ma^ r>e correlare6 xvirk rke caicareous sericire sckists koun6 norrk ok
Aurevatn.

The 6escrir>e6 succession from the lower flank of the antiform is also

developed around its closure and in its upper flank in Takelva valley, where
the different members attain considerably greater thicknesses. The limestones
mapped by Landmark (1959) at Soleng (lower Takelva valley, just omside
the area ok Fig. 2) thus represent an antiformal hinge zone concentration of
the mentioned topmost calcareous strata of the structure.

'lke cklorite sckisr and orker makic rocks ok rke Aurevatn km are
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or partis of volcanic origin. In kact, it is otten difficult to distinguish hand
specimens of the highly sheared Myrefjell metavolcanics from those of the
chlorite BcniBtB of the Aurevatn fm, just as it is difficult to distinguish
between the Aurevatn feldspatic schists and quartzites on one side and the
mylonitic rocks of the overthrust unit on the other side. As for both problems,
stlucrural mapping affords the only solution (see Fig. 2).

doncerninA the age relations between the Myrefjell formation and the Aure
vatn formation, the evi6ence is conflicting. The faulted contact between the
two formations (from Aurevatn to lower Takelva) might create the impression
that the Aurevatn rocks, due to their lesser dips, originally rested unconform
ably on top ok the Myrefjell rocks. I'kiB situation is actually seen south of
Grønkampen, where the quartzites of the Aurevatn fm lic with low dips (about
10° to ESE) on top of greenstones belonging to the Myrefjell fm, which dip
vertically and strike at almost right angle to the c^uarr^ire. 3ili3 of Zreenzrone
have, kovvever, been encounrere6 within the Aurevatn c^ua,lt2ireB and in rkeBe
sills traverse cleavage and foliation may be seen. Along the upper courBe of a
stream west of Grønkampen graphitic dark slates and calcareous phyllite
apparently underlie the Myrefjell metavolcanics and show very low dips in
contrast to the steep structures ok the overlying metavolcanics. Poor exposures
and insufficient field work render it difficult to interpret the stratigraphic
relations here. The steep fold axes found in the Myrefjell rocks could be
explained as håving been formed along with flexuring which accompanied
later faulting, and, therefore, these axes can not be used a8 safe evidence that
that the Myrefjell rocks xvere 6ekorme6 bekore the 6erx)Birion of tke Aurevatn
formation.

Because of a lack ok evidence to the contrary, and due to the occurrence of
metabasic rocks wirkin dotk kormacionB, it miZkr be a6viBable to Zroup the
Myrefjell fm and the Aurevatn km rogerker and conBi<ier them belonging to
one larger unit, for vvkick '«ve BuZZeBt the term the Målselva group. Thus, the
Målselva group includes all the Precambrian supracrustal rocks, forming a belt
in a SE-NW direction and extending throughout the Mauken window from
Alappmo in SE to the lower Takelva valley in NW.

The supracrustal rocks occurring around Alappmoen could also conveni
ently be ascribed to the Målselva group, since their correlation with either the
Myrefjell or the Aurevatn fms remains somewhat uncertain. They comprise
epidotic greenstone, lens- structured chlorite schists and subordinate calcareous
layers. At Målselva layers of magnetite ore also occur locally. They are exposed
on a small peninsula on the south bank ok the river, due NW of Alappmoen.
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These occurrences are of no economic value. At Alappmoen and also north ok
Målselva saussurite-gabbro Kaß been met with. It is not known whether this
rock type is of Caledonian or Precambrian age.

Structural control of the Nyland anomaly.

The reason that geological reconnaissance and structural mapping was
started within tke area of tke Mauken window was the discovery of a distinct
aeromagnetic anomaly during the systematic geophysical prospecting conducted
in the summer of 1963. Comparisons between the NNW-SSE trend of this
anomali and the general NW-SE strike of the formations mapped by Land
mark (1959) indicated a "hidden cause" for the anomaly and focussed interest
on it, even ik itB m^Zniru6e is not exceptional. Photogeologic studies were
made made before tne field season of 1964, and soon after the start of the
field work it l)ec2me obviouB tnar the main Hnomaly (arounci Nyland, 3ee
Fig. 2) could be related directly to a structural element, i.e. the axiB of an
overturned to recumbent antiform, made up of the rocks now grouped as the
Aurevatn fm. The existence of this structure was first proved when its hinge
zone around Takelva west ok Nyland was mapped. Since the axial plunge was
greater than the slopes of the mountains south ok Takelva, it could be
predicted that the subsurface rocks of the main anomaly region at Nyland
woul6 appeal on the mountain plateau around Aurevatn. The main emphasis,
therefore, was placed on the study of this plateau. The discovery ok magne
tite-bearing sericite and chlorite schists (which, when crushed, reacted strongly
to a hand magnet) both within the lower and upper flank ok the antiform lekt
little 6oubt tkat the Nyland anomaly zkoul6 be explaine6 by 2 slightly higher
magnetite content in the schists ok the plunging nose of the antiform. Thus,
neither the rock association nor the size of the anomaly left much hope for
finding ore deposits ok economic interest, and, consequently, prospecting was
abandoned.

From Fig. 2, where the Principal results of the aeromagnetic survey and the
geologic mapping are shown, ir is also clear that rke values over 3500 gamma
were obtained only above supracrustal rocks and especially above rocks ok the
Aurevatn fm.

The Nyland 2norn2ly may serve as an exarnple ok a "discordant" anomaly
cauBe6 by thickening and concentration of magnetite-bearing rock members
along the axis of an overturned to recumbent antiform. As shown in Fig. 2,
there exizrs a cloBe paraiiel^rn berween the anomaly 6irection and the axial
trend. The fold axes shown in Fig. 2 were constructed from foliation poles.
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The Divielva window.

During the regional aeromagnetic survey referred to above, a small, but
conBpicuous anornal^ xvaB alBo kaun6 west of the precamorian window in
Dividal. 'lliiz so-called Frihetsli anomaly was checked in 1965 by rneanB of a
geophysical ground survey and geologic field work. Ultimately, a drilling was
performed in order to verify the interpretation thus obtained.

The main purpose of the geologic field work was to assist the geophysicists
in cnoBin^ the right model for further interpretation and calculation, and to
arrive at an estimate of the depth to the Precambrian basement below the
planned site of a drill hole.

Since the anomaly maximum lies due west of the exposed Precambrian
rocks, its cause could be sought either within the overthrust Caledonian rocks
or in the underlying Precambrian rocks. A 6etaile6 mappinZ of the overrnrusr
rocks of the anomaly area and ok the Precambrian exposures was undertaken,
and the autochthonous rocks ok the Hyolithus zone were Btu6ie6 as well.
This work was greatly facilitated by the grid established for the geophysical
ground survey and by air photographs kindly placed at our disposal by the
koreBrr^ Department of Troms.

The Precambrian basement rocks.

As mentioned by Vogt (1918) and more recently by Gustavson (1963),
Precambrian crystalline rocks and Cambrian sedimentary rocks of the ti/o
lithus zone outcrop along Divielva in an elongated window. Gustavson (1963)
mentions two windows, bur strictly speaking there is only one window with
two inliers. Since these earlier works contain conflicting results, a redescription
of the Divieiva window will be given along with the presentation of the struc
tural data. The southernmost and the largest area of Precambrian rocks nere
called the Frihetsli inlier, is found on the east side of the Divielva around the
lower courses ok Kleivbekken and Kvernelva, where good sections in the NW
striking basement rocks are Been. Additional expoBureB are koun6 along a small
Btleam north ok Kleivbekken, along the 1026 to Frihetsli and scattered within
the forest, which largely grows on morainic deposits.

The predominant rock type of the Frihetsli inlier is a medium-grained,
pink gneiss of almost aplitic composition. In the Kvernelva zecrion, ir contains
la^erB and lenricleB of kine-Zraine6 ampni!x»lire, which, like the gneiss, is trans
sected by slightly discordant pegmacites (usually a few tens of cm thick). The
ampnicx)lireB ma^ rerilesenr ko!6e6 and rneramolpnoBe6 basic inrruBive3
(Pettersen, 1874). In the gneisses along Kvernelva, metre-large enclaves and
lenricleB of raic-cremolire ulcramakic3 alBo occur. feitner the ampniboiires nor
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Fig. 3 Geologic sketch map of the Divielva window. Due to scale, the quartzites below
and above the coloured shales are not differentiated (cfr. Fig. 4).
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tne ultl2lnakicB conrain kello-lN2Aneric mineral in 2ppreci2r>le 2rnountB 2n6
botn roclc tvpeB are ok little irnport2nce.

The only mappable member in the basement rocks of the Frihetsli inlier
is an, 2t least 10 metre broad belt of Bvnkorlnallv 6o^vnkol6eci and lineated,
kel6Bparic quartzites. Inin la^erz of diorire ZneiBB alBo occur in the c^uartTice
belt. The feldspars of rne quartzite (up to 10 %) are often whitish weathered,
but a Bimilar weatnerinZ is aiBo mec wirk in the ZneiBBeB and peZmatiteB in
expoBureB l^inZ cloBe to or repleBentinZ the Buc>-<l2N'lr)li2N surkace on wnick
the rocks ok the Hyolithus zone vere originally laid down. Gustavson (1963)
correctly attributed a late Precambrian age to this weathering.

The Precambrian rocks of the northerly Sleppelva inlier are made up ok
homogeneous pink gneisses and granitic rocks.

The rocks of krinetBli inlier show a general NW Btrilce and moderate SW
dips. Small folds, development ok lineation and a slight curvature of strike
make possible a construction of tne fold axiB (see diagram I of Fig. 6). The
plunge ok 25° at 308° is, however, only representative of the norternmost
part of the inlier. Towards the south-east the axis assumes a horizontal posi
tion, and it shows a weak SE plunge at Kvernelva.

The means that neither the strike nor the axial trend concur with the general
EW trend of the neighbouring anomaly. Thus none of the exposed rocks
extend — along cheir strike or down their axis — into the anomaly area.
Therefore, 2 study of the joint directions in the basement rocks was under
taken. Most joints proved to be cross joints (kollowinZ the ac plane). I^iev
showed sporadic co2tinZB of police, Another v^ell 6evelope6 system B,rril(eB Kl^
and dips at moderate to low angles to NE. <loarinZB with nemacice and locali^
also epi6ore are toun6 2long rkiB system. No joinc system, no^vever, P2l2ileis
rne L^ trend of the 2norrialy.

Supposing that the magnetic anomaly is caused by rocks forming part ok
the burieci basement rocks west ok the window, it can be deduced that the
anomaly-causing body shows discordant relations to its surroundings.

The HyoliPbm zone.
The distribution ok the various rock members of the Hyolithus zone is

shown in Fig. 3 and the stratigraphic relations are illustrated in the diagram
matic profile of Fig. 4.

The Hyolithus sone generally starts with a basal (PCambrian) conglomerate
and quartzites. The basal conglomerate contains rounded pebbles of quartz and,
Bomecimeß, aißo of c^uart^ interZrown with tel6Bp2l as in pegmatite. The
feldspar grains of these pebbles are whitish weathered. The basal quartzite
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Fig. 4. Diagrammatic profile through the Divielva window.

itself now weathers light brownish bur is light greenish to grey when fresh.
It is often cut by a system ok quartz-filled joints. The basal conglomerate and
quartzites are overlain by coloured (red to green) shales except for the
sournerninosr part of the window vakere the coloured shales are missing. In
the bore hole west of the Frihetsli inlier, the coloured shales rest directly on
the Precambrian basement. Similar shales are well exposed along the road
I)et^veen Xieivoelclien and 31eppe1va, sko^vinZ in places navene cleavage,
which dips steeper to the WSW than the bedding. Folding of the originally
vertical joint planes was also noticed in several road cuts.

In the Boutnelnlrlo3t part of the window (i.e. along the eastern bank of
Divielva, north and south of Kvernelva), the basal conglomerate and quartzites
are overlain by darkbluish quartzites or sandstones of gritty appearance (due
to recent weathering of scattered pyrite grains?). This bluish quartzite is
correlated with the more light-coloured and banded quartzites which further
north overlie the coloured shales. In the south, the dark bluish quartzite is
succeeded by dark shales which upwards become more light-grey. Both the
<zuast2iceB and the Zie/ Bnale3 are 5016e6 inco a svncline, which is overturned
to the SW. Its axis plunges about 10° at 299° (see diagram II of Fig. 6). The
grey shales attain a phyllitic appearance and may enclose a few metre large
lenticles of chlorite schists in their rop parts. The grey shales were not differ
entiated by Gustavson (1963), accoMnZ to wnom the <^u2rt2ireB (at 3lepr>elv2)
are in direct contact with the overthrust Caledonian masses. Gustavson (1963)
estimated the thickness of the Hyolithus zone at Sleppelva co 75-80 m. Vogt
(1918) mentioned that it varies from 2 few ro hundred metres within the
'«vlndo^v.

Since in the southern part of the window the present topographic surface
Hes cloße to rne 3ur>(l2nibli2N levei of «wßion, weathering and 6epoßirion, it
is p083il)1e to 612^ a conrour M2p of cniß 6epoßirion2i plane. The contours
represent the horizon separating the weathered basement and the basal conglo
merates. The map (Fig. 5) Bno^vß a Zenrie culniin2rion within 2 generally
WSW dipping surface. In the eastern part of the Frihetsli inlier the basement
reaches altitudes of more rnan 300 metre as mentioned by Vogt (1918), bur
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Fig. 5. Contour map of the sub-Cambrian surface (Frihetsli inlier). The borehole is
showed by a cross within a circle.

doubted by Gustavson (1963). The depth to the Precambrian rocks at the
bore hole Bite west of the kliderzii iniier was estimated by assuming that the
dip of the sub-Cambrian surface remained constant. This estimate proved
surprisingly correct.

The general WSW 6ip of the Buli»'(l2liii)liali Buliace around vivielva is a
result of a larger basement uplift, which must be limited to the ENE by a
fauk or a flexure.

Returning to the diagrammatic Beorioli of Fig. 4, it må;? be poinred out
that the slight culminations shown by the Sleppelva and Frihetsli inliers do not
show any direct relation to the observed wedging out of the coloured shales
ok the Hyolithus 2vne. barker, it Beems rkar iliOreaseci uplift corresponds to an
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originally greater thickness of the autochthonous cover rocks. The way in
which the Caledonian thrust cuts off different sedimentary units in various
parts of the window, indicates that the uplift took place prior to the thrusting,
as advocated by Gustavson (1963) and airea^/ mentioned by Vogt (1918).
The folding noticed within the rocks of the Hyolithus zone just south of the
Frihetsli inlier may have been controled by pre-existing basement structures
and may predate the overthrusting because of its opposite directed "Vergenz".

The allochthonous rocks and their structures.

Within the anomaly area, which was mapped in 1 : 10.000, the following
rock sequence was found above the basal Caledonian thrust:

'rable.
Structurally highest:
(legend in Figs. 3
and 7)

!>4OO metres of massive to schistose amphibolite (ofs intrusive origin) and white quartzites.
about 150 metres of massive to schistose amphibolite
(of intrusive origin) with thin layers of biotite schists
and a discontinuous layer ok graphite-bearing biotite
schists at the base.

AQ

AM

about 150 metres of banded greenstones grading up
. wards into amphibolitic schists (ok probable effusive

ori^in).
f 0.5-3 m of limestone with slump (?) striictureB.

about 10 metres of co2lBe'Zl2ine6 biorire BcniBtB.

GA

FL

MS +
2bour 1)0 rnetreB ok eke "<^u2lt^ire cliviBion" ernbr2cinZ
(krom top ro bottom): Bericite csU2lt2ireB, 6enBe 2nd

() b2n6e6 or incenBivel/ lliyloniti^eci roclcB, 2
6iBcontinuc>uB nor^i^on ok c2ic2leouB, pyritic 6211cBcniBts,

and at the base, dark quartzites.
basal (^2ie6oni2Q tQIUBt

Hyolithus zone.
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The only unit of tkiz sequence xvnicn xviii be given c!oBer attenrion is the
limestone layer (FL of Fig. 7). This unit, particularly in its lower part, carries
fragments of varying size and shape. Some fragments are rounded to ellipsoidal,
whereas others are angular. Usually they occur irregularly scattered in the lime
stone, but in some cases they are concentrated along bedding planes giving rise
to gritty laminae. Several rock types may be identified among the fragments:
oiorite gneiss and Zranire, rremoiire ultramakicB, rock quartz, as xveli as quartzites
and rusty, coarse-grained, biotite schists. Except for the quartzites and biotite
schists which are very similar to some rocks in the underlying Caledonian units,
the rock kraZlnenrB were ol?viouBix 6erivecl from a pre-ilale^onian baxemenc,
i.e. a Precambrian crystalline complex of a composition aBtoniBninZl^ Bimilar
to tkat of the krinerzii iniier. The lirneBrc»ne la^er i8 Zeneraii^ light to i>luiBn
grey and may be somewhat Bilicikieci in itB rop part. Ic okcen Bno^vB incricate
folding highly reminiscent of slump BtlucruleB. It miZkc, no^vever, be 6ikkiculr
to 6izcinZuiBn Bucn BcrucruleB from rnoBe cauBe6 by <lale6onian BtreBBeB in an
incompetent layer. The writer is inclined to interpret the linieBtone la/er as
eitker a conglomeratic deposit or an agglomeratic calcituffite. The occurrence
of metavolcanics (of Peffusive origin) on top of the Jimestone could be tåken
as a support for cne I2Bt-menrione6 way ok oiiZin.

The lowermost portion of the "quartzite division" (i.e. the portion below the
sericite quartzites) shows a constant strike (Fig. 7). The niZner unitB take
the shape ok a west-plunging syncline accompanied by disharmonic folding on
a smaller scale. As shown in Figs. 6 and 7 the plunge of cne synclinal axiB
decreases in the higher units. The stereograms V and VI (Fig. 6) compile6
from readings tåken witnin rne alnpniboiitez of intruBive oriZin 2180 show a
wider scatter of the foliation poles. The seemingly complex pole distribution
of stereogram V is due to the interference between the W-plunging synclinal
axis and a SW-plunging 2xiB.

3ever2i ok cne BlN2iler BrruccureB in me rn2)vr Byncline N2ve Ziven rise ro

loc2i 2nci r2tkor inHiZnikicanr pyrrnorire rniner2iiB2cionB in me anriclin2l nin^eB.
I'ne3e 5N1211 concencracionz explain kully eke loc2i 2nom2iieB Buperilnpo3e6 on
cne lN2)or 2norn2iy P2ccern.

The general westward plunge of the major synclinal axis seemingly fits
well in the E-W trend of the magnetic anomaly (Fig 7). This parallelism,
however, is by chance. Apart from the above nienrione6 loc2i pyrrnocire con
centrations in small anticlinal hinges, no traces of mineralisation were found
within the overthrust rocks of the anomaly area, and the major syncline itself
appears ro have exerre6 a rather negative structural control on possible mine
ralisation.
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S a biotite schist

Fig. 6. Btnicmrez of the rocks of the Frihetsli area.
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Geology by the author.

Now, after the boring has been 6rille6, and the ccmze of the anonial/ is
known to be a gabbro body forming part of the Precambrian basement, these
arguments naturally gain in strength!

The upwards (and westwards) decrease in plunge in the major syncline
suZZeBrB the presence of an axial flexure. In addition to the attempt to
esrimare the 6eprk to the basernenr below the gire of the planne6 bore-koie
by meanB of the Icnown 6ip of the nea^-b^ exrx>Be6 Bub-d2liibrian peneplane
(see Fig. 5), an attempt was made to use the BrrucrureB in the ovelrkluBt
maBBeB. In an L-^ protile (inclu6inZ rke bore-koie) the basal rkruBr was tkuB
exrrapolare6 belo^v rke mounrainz west ok vivielva, cke rkruBr plane beinZ
6ra^vn paraiiei to the aBBume6 klexure6 axeB in the overrkniBr niasBeB. The
estimate thus made showed to be way too big. The plunge variations, there
fore, can now be explained as being due to the formation of imbricate
structures within the overthrust masses in response to the obstacle presented
by the uplifted basement rocks further to the east.

Concluding remarks.

The two examples described were chosen for publication not only because
of their geological interest, but also because they show how geophysical and
Btructulal methods can supplement each other. The Nlucculal 23 well as com
positional disharmony between 1) the Precambrian basement, 2) itß aurock
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thonous cover, and 3) the dale^onian tkrusc M2BBeB reßulre6 in superimposition
of internally complex geophysical effects which can only be interpreted satis
factorily once the tectonics of the region are known. In those cases, however,
where multiple geophysical methods alone permir a 6ekinice conclußic>n, Brruc
tural ZeoloZißtß miZkr benelir from the mo6eiß ckuß escablißne6.
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